
OUR  STRENGTH  I S  OUR  PR IDE

A VISION FOR 
A COLLECTIVE 
FUTURE 
25 OCTOBER

WINGS ON KING 
SPRING SURVEY 
25-28 OCTOBER

MEET THE 
CANDIDATE 
EVENING  
17 OCTOBER
King Island Chamber of Commerce are 

holding a Meet the Candidate Evening 

on Wednesday 17 October at the King 

Island Town Hall with a 7pm start. 

 

This is an opportunity for candidates to 

introduce themselves to the 

community and tell us why they are 

standing for Council. 

 

At the end of presentations, a cuppa 

will be hosted for the community and 

candidates to mingle. Debate and 

questions will not be entered into. 

OUR ROADMAP TO LAND
USE AND DEVELOPMENT
Council has been working on a roadmap for our future land use and

development that builds on our 2008 Strategic Plan and takes into

account some notable changes to the Island over the last decade. 

This allows us to respond to changing trends, use new  information

to make informed  decisions,  and  empowers  us to use our

resources wisely. Where we want development to go, what we want

to protect, and how we are going to shape our settlements all form

part of the Plan, which will be open for Community Consultation in

October.  Are we directing growth to the right places? and What areas
do we protect for primary industries? are just some of the areas for

which  we will be seeking community feedback. 

Consultation opens on 13 October and will run till 10 November. 

Where are we going? 

What are we creating? 

What are we protecting? 

What will be the legacy 

for the next generation? 

 

We are looking to you, our fellow 

community members to help set a 

defined direction for our future. 

 

Join us on Thursday 25 October at 

7pm for a Community Town Hall 

Meeting with a positive focus on our 

collective future. 

Wings on King’s spring survey weekend 

will be held from 25 to 28 October 2018. 

Beginning with a welcome, orientation 

and team formation event at 5:30pm on 

Thursday 25 October and followed by 

two days of surveying this is a wonderful 

opportunity to learn about the birds of 

King Island and participate in citizen 

science research. 

 

With over 50 sites to survey, Birds of King 

Island need help from bird enthusiasts, 

experienced or otherwise, to visit 

important birding spots, including those 

on private land. Register your interest by 

visiting the Wings on King website: 

www.birdsofkingisland.com
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King Island

Council is actively
aiming for a more

sustainable
solution to waste

management

DRUM MUSTER
drumMUSTER is the national program

for the collection and recycling of

eligible non-returnable crop

production and animal health product

chemical containers.  

 

drumMUSTER provides the best 

solution to the problem of disposing of

empty chemical containers. It is

cleaner, safer and more cost effective

than other disposal methods and will

protect our environment into the

future. 

 

Proper rinsing and cleaning are the

first steps in safely disposing of empty

agvet chemical containers and

is essential for meeting Occupational

Health and Safety standards. Any

rinsing should be carried out

immediately after emptying the

chemical container, as residues are a

lot harder to remove when dry. 

 

For more information regarding the

required preparation of containers

prior to dropping them at the Charles

Street Waste Transfer Station, please

visit: http://www.drummuster.org.au 

TIP ACCESS
Please note that the Charles Street

Waste Transfer Station is a controlled

access site, available only under

Council supervision. 

 

This is an Environmental Protection

Authority requirement and under no

circumstances will keys be given to

members of the community. We ask

that you please plan ahead for your

disposal requirements. 

WASTE TRANSFER STATION
The Charles Street Waste Transfer Station, known as the "Tip", is open during

the following hours: 

 

Sunday    10am - 2pm 

Tuesday   8am - 12pm 

Thursday  8am - 12pm 

Public Holidays  Closed 

 

Please see relevant fees and charges for disposing of waste at the Tip on our

website kingisland.tas.gov.au 

 

King Island Council is actively aiming for a more sustainable solution to waste

management. Council has commenced a waste management review that will

look to establish an efficient, effective recycling system that benefits the Island,

its residents, visitors and businesses, and Council as the regulator and service

provider. 

 

More information on the current waste management review is available on our

website: www.kingisland.tas.gov.au/news/ 
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RACECOURCE
ACCESS 
Community safety is a priority and

following a number of months working

with the Race Club Committee on our

formal Safety and Risk Assessment

process,  the North Road entrance to

the Race Course is to be locked. 

 

To ensure stock and traffic incidents

do not occur again, a detailed Safety

and Risk Assessment was recently

completed with recommendations

agreed to by Council and the Club. 

 

The Community will continue to have

full access to the Race Course facilities

via Racecourse Road and the Sid

Tuckerman Track which is the first

driveway on the right heading to the

racecourse.   

 

The Eastern Main Road entrance gate

closest to Main Road will be locked

with security keys held by key

stakeholder groups for emergency

access only. 

 

Trainers have continued access via the

Northern track entrance to the outside

of the course and racing day stalls, in

accordance with Race Club

Regulations. 

 

While safety is our primary concern,

Your Community Council apologises

for any inconvenience caused. 

 

Please direct any enquiries to

Customer Service at Council. 

DOGS ON LEAD
With a focus on ensuring that public

places are able to be enjoyed by all

members of the community, Council 

reminds dog owners that it is an

offence under the Dog Control Act

2000 to have your dog off lead when

not in a designated off lead area. 

 

Dogs must be held on a lead not more

than two metres long by a person able

to control the dog, with the person in

charge of a dog responsible for

removing and disposing of any faeces

left by their dog in a public place. 

TASMANIAN CAT MANAGEMENT

The Tasmanian Cat Management Project (TCMP) is bringing together a regional

working group across the Cradle Coast to identify and solve key issues relating

to cat management. 

 

The TCMP has set out to improve responsible cat ownership in Tasmania and

facilitate a collaborative approach to cat management across all levels of

government, industry and community. 

 

They have recently appointed a North West Regional Coordinator for Cat

Management, who is developing a working group on which King Island Council

will sit. 

 

Our involvement will provide insight into the on-the-ground management

challenges and a clearer understanding of our community needs. Additionally, it

will ensure we are able to advocate and communicate the objectives and

outcomes of the Tasmanian Cat Management Plan to the King Island

community. 



WORKS IN PROGRESS
Fencing around the storm water basin in Currie's War Memorial Park

is complete, which has improved both the safety and visual appeal

of this site. 

 

Construction of 2.5km of South Road is underway with an intention

to complete sealing in FY18/19. Please be aware that earth moving

equipment will be in the area from Old Grassy Road - heading South.

Please drive with care. 

 

Netherby carpark and picnic platform construction is also underway,

which will improve access and enjoyment of this area. 

 

Marine and Safety Tasmania have also commenced works on the

Naracoopa boat ramp, with filling and packing of the structure due

to be complete in the coming weeks.

CENTENARY OF ARMISTICE -  NOVEMBER 2018
King Island RSL are collaborating with the King Island Historical Society and King Island Council to commemorate King Island's
ANZACs and their contribution to WWI. Thanks in part to funding from the Tasmanian Government through their Centenary of
ANZAC grant program, we have created a series of events to mark the Centenary of Armistice. Starting with the official opening of
the newly-refurbished RSL club rooms, there will be many opportunities for you to take part in these events and join King Island in
marking the contribution our ANZACs made in and since WWI. 

Friday 2 November - Exhibition Opening: 6-9pm, King Island War Memorial Park 
 
Friday 9 November - Meet & Greet: 6-8pm, King Island Club, Currie 
 
Saturday 10 November - Dedication of veterans'graves: 11am-12:30pm, Currie Cemetery, John Street 
 
Saturday 10 November - Official Dinner: 7pm, Boomerang By The Sea, Currie 
 
Sunday 11 November - Remembrance Day Service: 10:15am, King Island Cenotaph, Town Hall, Currie 
  
For more information, visit: https://www.facebook.com/KingIslandRSL/


